The new Intrepid 477 Evolution doesn’t just reset the standard for sport yachts. It creates an entirely new one. To say there is nothing else like it on the water today is an understatement. This jewel of the Intrepid lineup is the crowning achievement of a 15-year pursuit of perfection in a luxury sport yacht. Once experienced, you will understand why this vessel was so long in the making. And why the 477 Evolution was well worth the wait.
BIG ON STYLE. LONG ON LUXURY, POWER, PERFORMANCE, and doing absolutely anything you’ve ever wished a sport yacht could do.

Our most luxurious yacht to date, each new upgrade and innovation was inspired by our best designers: Our customers. We took the best of your ideas and created a game-changing sport yacht on which the extraordinary levels of ingenuity, comfort, style, performance and versatility make an impression that lingers long after you and your passengers return to shore.
Available from the top manufacturers, power packages can be custom painted to complement your boat’s styling.

A large console features luxurious heating and air conditioning vents, and plenty of room for all the latest electronics.

A hydraulic hull-side swim platform with room for two people, a fold-out ladder and grab bars makes it easy to get in and out of the water.

New electric sunshade extends from the back of the top to cover the entire aft cockpit and provide a protected summer kitchen and lounge area.
AT THE HELM. *New levels of comfort, command and control.*

With a quad power package, the boat cruises comfortably at 48 mph, achieving top speeds that race up to a pulse-quickening 68 mph! At any speed, our signature stepped hull design crushes waves and delivers a smooth, dry, sure-footed ride that is unmatched in the industry and instills confidence under any conditions.

- Oversized bridge deck lounge with wraparound seating and hydraulic hi-low table
- Twin adjustable captain’s chairs
A TOPSIDE ACTIVITY CENTER without peer.

The spacious cockpit can be customized with convertible rear seating, twin bait wells with windows, and an array of insulated storage and fish lockers. We’ve also made it easier than ever to get in and out of the water. The starboard side offers our traditional side-entry dive door, while the portside of the 477 Evolution cockpit debuts yet another Intrepid innovation: a hydraulic hull-side swim platform with room for two people, a fold-out ladder and grab bars.

The topside summer kitchen with fridge, grill and sink invites you and your crew to enjoy your fresh catch of the day under the protection of an ingenious electric sunshade that extends out over the entire aft cockpit. Up on the bow, our largest sun pad to date provides more than enough forward lounging space for group socializing and sunbathing.

Hydraulic table fits flush into deck, fills seating or goes to table height

Large hullside windows let in light and allow you to see out from below deck

Spacious aft cockpit with optional folding rear bench seat, two windowed bait wells, insulated storage / fishboxes and summer kitchen with grill and sink

Dual helm seating features a cabinet large enough to hold a side-by-side refrigerator / freezer
Your exquisite new **HOME ON THE SEA.**

A surprisingly expansive cabin features twin queen-bed state rooms, a fully appointed galley, and an amazing amount of storage. There’s a roomy head with separate shower and vanity. A large dining settee seats eight, then converts to a third berth for additional overnight guests. Each custom-built 477 Evolution is rigged and styled with all your favorite equipment, finishes and features, including state-of-the-art entertainment systems. Numerous hull-side windows and skylights flood the cabin with natural light. New accent lighting under countertops and cabinetry set an elegant mood in these yacht-class accommodations for family and friends.
THE 477 EVOLUTION. An incomparable destination for all your boating desires.
1. Triple and quad engine configurations maximize aft cockpit space, as opposed to the space lost with traditional inboard applications.

2. Standard single dive platform with boarding ladder. This fulfills the "means of solo re-boarding" which is a recommendation of the American Boat and Yacht Council; a safety essential other builders forego.

3. The optional integrated folding rear seat is comfortable and convenient. It easily folds away and disappears when it's time to fight some fish in the aft cockpit.

4. Port and Starboard aft above deck storage or optional rigged baitwells with windows makes fishing this aft cockpit more convenient and roomy by not stealing valuable cockpit space.

5. Mechanical access hatches to all transom rigging, pumps, etc.

6. Hydraulically actuating hullside platform.

7. Access to foam insulated fish box/storage.

8. Access to foam insulated fish box/storage.

9. Hull side dive door, an Intrepid trademark, with our latest lift up/rotate design that doesn’t take up valuable cockpit space while in the open position. And, it also allows for easy dockside boarding.

10. Large access to the generator for easy maintenance.

11. Large, portside L-shaped lounge seating elevated for improved visibility from the bridge deck area with additional storage underneath.

12. Multiple position Hi/Lo hydraulic table. Sits flush with cockpit sole, then becomes a filler for the forward seating, then goes to table height.

13. Twin captain chairs with a helm seat cabinet that can hold the appliances of your choice.

14. Master stateroom with queen-sized berth, which comes with a hanging locker, night stand, two drawers and access to the head compartment.

15. Secondary stateroom with hanging locker, night-stand and two drawers.


17. Large, built-in fridge/freezer with easy access to the electrical panel above.

18. This galley has all you need with solid-surface countertops, sink, microwave, and a single-burner stove top. Stainless steel lined, self-closing Blum drawers give you plenty of room for the proper utensils to complete your cooking experience.

19. Built-in end table with storage, just below the built-in 43" Smart TV.

20. This large forward settee area not only has enough room for you and your guests to gather around the table for dinner, but it also converts to an additional berth forward with the optional Hi-Lo table and filler cushion.

21. Large hullside windows let natural light in and allow you not to miss a thing when down below. Whether you are underway or at anchor you can always enjoy the view and when you want privacy simply, pull down the built-in dual privacy shades.

22. To preserve the clean lines of the foredeck, we designed the optional windlass under an easily accessible hatch with plenty of storage below for your rode and chain.
INSPRIED DESIGN and ELEVATED PERFORMANCE. It’s all in the DETAILS.

STANDARD FUEL: 548 Gallons  /  BEAM: 13’ 8” /  LENGTH: 47’ 6” /  WATER: 80 Gallons

STANDARD EQUIPMENT*

- Deluxe Handcrafted Pillow Top Mattress with Bamboo Cover
- Designer Bedspreads and Pillow Shams
- Cabin Lights with Dimmer Switches
- Cabin Sole Wood Flooring
- Gailey with Sink
- Electrically Actuated Cabin V-Berth Table
- Large Master Stateroom with Hanging Locker and Private Head Entry
- Large Private Head with Separate Shower and Seat
- Second Private Stateroom with Hanging Locker
- LED Accent Lighting
- Opening Deck Skylights Forward
- Premium Soft Close Drawer Slides
- Premium Counter Tops
- Wood Veneered Cabinetry
- Aluminum Fuel Tank – 548 Gallon
- Heavy Duty Vinyl Rub Rail
- Large Hull Side Windows with Blinds
- Intrepid Hi-Flex White/White Gel Coat
- Marine Grade Copper Tinned Wiring
- Non-Skid Deck and Gunwales
- Hand-laid, Vacuum-bagged, Resin-infused Uni- and Multi-directional Fiberglass Hull
- Seacock on thru-hulls below waterline
- Solid Stainless Steel Hardware
- Stainless Bow Plate with Anchor Chute
- Stainless Steering Wheel with Power Knob
- Waste Tank (25 Gallons)
- Water Tanks - Food Grade Polyethylene (100 Gallons)
- Wraparound Windshield
- Deckside Fresh Water Inlet
- Hullside Door Swing In
- Hydraulic Hullside Platform with Ladder and Handrails
- Large Central Storage Compartment under Bridge Deck
- Overboard Pump Out for Holding Tank
- Anchor Locker - Self Draining with Hidden Cleat
- Walkaround Hardtop Handgrips and Bow Rail - Aluminum
- Deck and Springline Pull-up Cleats
- Port & Starboard Transom Storage Compartments
- AC/DC Distribution Panels with Digital Meters
- Air Conditioning Cockpit
- Air Conditioning Throughout Cabin
- AGM Batteries with Chargers with Smart Features
- Bow Thruster
- Compass
- Digital 12v Control System
- Electric Head with Macerator
- Electric Stove Top
- Fresh Water Washdown
- Generator 12kw Diesel with Separate 25 Gallon Fuel Tank
- Large Flat Screen Television
- Microwave Oven
- Outlet 115V/12-Volt in Console
- Shore Power 230v/60hz/50amp Power with ELCI Protection
- Side-by-side Refrigerator/Freezer
- Trim Tabs with Digital Indicators & Auto Retract
- Windlass with 300’ Line, 20’ Chain and Stainless Claw Anchor
- Windshield Wipers with Washer • Zinc Anodes
- Insulated Fishbox
- Carbon Monoxide Detectors • EPIRB
- Fire Extinguishers and Fully Automatic Mechanical Room with Fire Suppression and Generator Shut Down
- High Water Alarms
- Swim Platforms Port and Starboard
- Fiberglass Folding Rear Bench Seat
- Helm Seat - Premium Electric
- Large Upholstered Forward Cabin Settee
- Oversized Bridge Deck Lounge with Hi/Low Table
- Rod Holders in Gunwales and on Aft of Fiberglass Top
- Tulp Rod Holders on Transom
- Rod Racks Under Gunwales
- Gelcoat (Imron) Custom Paint Color on Hull Sides, Boot Stripe, Accent Stripe, Hard Top and Engines
- Custom Paint on Accent Stripe (Imron)
- Powder Coat Aluminum
- CE Certification
- High Water Alarm Aft Bilge
- 1/2 Tower with Fiberglass Top
- Electric Aft Sunshade

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT*

- Designer Diamond Pattern Upholstery Upgrade
- Forward Deck Cushions
- Rubrail with Stainless Steel Insert
- Engine Flush System – Fresh Water
- Fresh Water Washdown for Anchor Locker
- Intrepid Custom Fender Clips
- Tender Tow Package with - Includes High Water Alarm, Strobe and Engine Covers
- Transom Shower - Hot and Cold
- Glendenning 50 Amp Cable Master with 75’ Shore Cable
- Gyro Stabilizer
- Solar Panel to Recharge Battery and Photograph for Running Lights
- Stern Thruster
- Underwater Lights – Multi-Color
- Hooker Sea Chest Pressurized Baitwell System with Variable Speed Pumps
- Baitwell – Standart Pump System
- Outriggers
- Port and/or Strb Transom Above Deck Baitwells with Lights & Windows
- Pre-Wire for Down Rigger/Electric Reel Plug - 12 Volt/50 Amp
- Recirculating Baitwell in Cockpit Sole with Macerater and Light
- Electric Standby Generator
- Engine 12 kw - Separate Battery
- Generator Shut Down
- Mechanical Room with Fire Suppression and Generator Shut Down
- High Water Alarms
- Swim Platforms Port and Starboard
- Fiberglass Folding Rear Bench Seat
- Helm Seat - Premium Electric
- Large Upholstered Forward Cabin Settee
- Oversized Bridge Deck Lounge with Hi/Low Table
- Rod Holders in Gunwales and on Aft of Fiberglass Top
- Tulp Rod Holders on Transom
- Rod Racks Under Gunwales
- Gelcoat (Imron) Custom Paint Color on Hull Sides, Boot Stripe, Accent Stripe, Hard Top and Engines
- Custom Paint on Accent Stripe (Imron)
- Powder Coat Aluminum
- CE Certification
- High Water Alarm Aft Bilge
- 1/2 Tower with Fiberglass Top
- Electric Aft Sunshade

For a complete list of Standard and Optional Equipment, please visit the 477 Evolution page on our website or contact a Sales Representative.
INTREPID CUSTOMER SERVICE. *As legendary as the boats themselves.*

Once you take delivery of your new custom Intrepid, your relationship with doesn’t end, far from it. As a member of the Intrepid family we are here to support you throughout your ownership of your boat. In fact, we love helping, hearing from you and getting your feedback for one very simple reason: We want you to be happy!

Whether it’s the day you first step aboard or 20 years and 20,000 nautical miles later, we go above and beyond to take care of you and your boat with the world-class customer service our owners have come to expect from Intrepid.
To start building your custom Intrepid, contact us today.
954.922.7544 | intrepidpowerboats.com

*Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please note: Intrepid reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in design, materials, colors, equipment, prices and to discontinue models. Photographs shown are for illustration purposes only and may show items that are optional equipment, special décor or custom ordered.